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400 SevenlhStreel, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20590

Specfol Prcgroms
Administrcllon

FEB25 20A7
Mr. RobertC. Luckner,President
WolverinePipeLine Company
ExxonMobil
Box2220
Houston,TX 77252-2220
Re:Wolverine/ExxonMobilCPFNo. 3-2002-5001-H
DearMr. Luckner:
Enclosedis a CorrectiveAction Order andNotice Proposingto Amendthe Order following an
Opportunityfor a Hearingissuedby the AssociateAdministratorfor PipelineSafetyin the abovereferencedcase.The Orderportion of the documentplacesapressurerestrictionon the line segment
from KennedyAvenueto FreedomJunction.TheNoticeportionofthe documentproposesto amend
the Orderto addressthe internalinspectionof the KennedyAvenueto Niles loop line and the
KennedyAvenueto Vicksburgmainline.
Serviceis being madeby certified mail and facsimile.Your receiptof the encloseddocument
constitutesserviceof that document.The termsandconditionsofthis CorrectiveAction Orderare
effectiveuponreceipt.

h -4'u'
Gwendolyn M. Ffill
Pipeline ComplianceRegistry
l
Office of Pipeline SafetY
tr
cc: Leslie Cole, Vice-Presidentof Wolverine
I

Enclosure
VIA CERTIFIED MAIL RETURI\

RECEIPT REOUESTED) AIYD TELECOPY

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
RESEARCH AND SPECIAL PROGRAMS ADMINISTRATION
WASIIINGTON, DC 20590

In the Matter of
Wolverine Pipe Line Company/
ExxonMobil
Respondent

)
)
)
)
)

CPFNo.3-2002-5001-H

CORRECTIVE ACTION ORI}ER

Purposeand Backsround
This CorrectiveAction Orderis beingissued,underauthorityof 49 U.S.C.$ 60112,to require
WolverinePipeLine Company/ExxonMobil
correctiveaction
(Respondent)
to takethe necessary
to protectthepublic andenvironmentfrom potentialhazardsassociated
with Respondent's16-inch
mainlinewhich extendsfrom theKennedyAvenuepumpstationin Indianato theFreedomJunction
pumpandmeteringstationin Michigan.OnJanlrary8,2A02,Wolverinereportedthat,dueto safetyrelatedconditions,it loweredthemaximumoperatingpressure
oftheVicksburgtoFreedomJunction
segmentof the pipeline in Michigan,loweredthe maximumdischargepressureof the upstream
pressureshutdownat all the
KennedyAvenuePumpStationin lndiana,andadjustedthe discharge
pumpstations.
On January2,2A02,Respondent
receivedthe resultsof an internalinspectionthat was conducted
usingan ultrasonicinternalinspectiontool on August 14,2AAl. The internalinspectionrevealed
approximately715 anomalieson the pipelinethat were pressurerated lessthan the maximum
operatingpressure(MOP) of 1250psig, with the most critical locationas calculatedto have a
Condition
filed Safety-Related
remainingstrengthof 561 psig. On January8,2002, Respondent
ReportNo. 2002-0001with the Officeof PipelineSafety(OPS).
Pursuantto 49 U.S.C. $ 601l7 , theCentralRegion,OPS,initiatedan investigationof the safetyrelatedconditions.
Preliminary Findings
L

On August l4,ZA0l, an internal inspectionwas performed on Respondent's16-inch mainline
betweenVicksburg, MI pump station (MP 117.1)and the FreedomJunction pump and meter
station(198.5) near Manchester,MI.
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On January2,20A2,R.espondent
receivedtheresultsofthe intemaiinspection,which reveaied
approximately715 anomaliesthatrequireda maximumoperatingpressure(MOP) reduction.
On January3,2002,Respondent's
personnelreducedthemaximumdischargepressureto 560
psig at the Michigan City (MP 38.1) and Dailey (MP 79.4) pump stations,upstreamof the
affectedpipeline segment.The dischargepressureof the two pump stationsin the affected
pipelinesegment,
Vicksburg(MP 117.1)andAlbion(MP 156.9)pumpstations,waslowered
to 560psig, andthe dischargeshutdownpressureat all the pumpstationswas loweredto 600

J.

pslg.

4.

On January8,2A02, Respondent
filed Safety-Related
ConditionReport #2002-0001. The
report provided information about the unsafecondition and the lowering of the MOP of the
Vicksbwg to FreedomJunctionsegmentin Michiganfrom 1250psigto 560psig,the lowering
of the maximum dischargepressureof theupstreamKennedyAvenuePumpStationin lndiana
to 660 psig, andthe adjustmentof the dischargepressureshutdownto 600 psig at Michigan
City, Dailey, Vicksburg,andAlbion pumpstations,andto 700psig at KennedyAvenue.

5. On January25,20A2,Respondent
adjustedthe maximumdischargepressureat the Kennedy
Avenue Stationand MichiganCity Stationto 750 psig and adjustedthe dischargepressure
shutdownto 800psig.
6. The length of the affectedsegmentof the pipeline, Vicksburg to FreedomJunction, is
approximately8I miles.
7. The 715 anomalies on the pipeline were pressurerated less than the MOP of 1250 psig, with
the most critical location as calculatedto have a remaining strengthof 561 psig.
8.

Calculations for remaining pipe strengthwere madeusing ASME/ANSI 83lG. As a result of
thesecalculations, the following table showsthe number of anomaliesassociatedwith specifrc
maximum operating pressureranges.
Number of anomalies

t4
T7
78
t7l
186
249

New MOP ranee(psig)
561- 750
751- 850
851- 960
961- 1050
1 0 5 1- 1 1 5 0
1 1 5 1- 1 2 5 0

Total number of anomalies 715

9. Respondentplansto recalculateremainingpipe strengthusing RSTRENG,(AGA Pipeline
ResearchCommitteeProjectPR-3-805). RSTRENGcalculationsare consideredto be an
accuratebut lessconservative
meansof determiningpipe remainingstrength.The 100most
severeanomaliesare to be recalculatedusing RSTRENGby January2I, 2AA2,with the
remaininganomalies
to berecalculated
by February
4,2:AA2.
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1 0 . Wolverine is headquarteredin Houston, TX and operates 1,100miles of petroleum products
pipeline in the Midwest.
l l . The mainline originatesin Joliet, IL moves eastinto northwestIndiana at the Kennedy Avenue
pump station and enters southwestMichigan. The line moves in a northeasterly direction to
Jackson,MI then continueseastto Detroit. The affected segmentlies between the Vicksburg
station and the FreedomJunction station.

t2. The 16-inch mainline transportsgasoline,diesql fuel andjet fuel.
1 3 . The 16-inch mainline is routed through both rural and urban areas. The affected line segment
passesthrough several small communities, as well as crossing numerous state and interstate
highways, rivers, streams,and a railroad line.

14. The pipeline was installed in 1953 and is constructedof 16-inch x 0.312-inch w.t., X-48,
primarily seamlesspipemanufacturedby U.S. SteelCorporation. Original constructionrecords
indicate that both ERW (electric resistancewelded) and seamlesspipes were installed. The
original line was installed bare with no protective coating. Somastic coating and concrete
coating were applied to pipe that was installed in wetlands.

1 5 . Since 1953,numeroussegmentsofthe line have beenreplacedby ERW pipe due to reroute and
refurbishment. The replacementpipeconsistedof0.3l2-inch and 0.375-inchw.t., X-52 coated
pipe.

16. Cathodicprotectionof the l6-inch mainlineis providedby rectifiersandanodes.
17. For cathodicprotectionpu{poses,this line sectionis essentiallybare.In 1992,a closeinterval
surveywas conducted,and Respondent
reportedthat pipe-to-soilpotentialswere considered
adequateat thattime.
1 8 . ln 1992, Respondentinternally inspectedthis pipeline with a low resolution, magnetic flux
leakage(MFL) internal inspectiontool. The Vicksburg to FreedomJunction line segmentwas
gradedby joints, basedon anomalyseverity. Fifteen ( I 5) pipe joints were gradedas severeand
five-hundred and thirty (530) pipe joints were gradedas moderate. The grading criteria used
was light corrosion (15 to 29o/owall loss), moderatecorrosion (30 to 49o/owall loss) and severe
corrosion (50% and greaterwall loss). Full sole repairswere madeon all fifteen (15) pipejoints
graded as severeand two (2) of the pipe joints gradedas moderate.

1 9 . In 1990,Respondentinternally inspectedthe Kennedy Stationto Niles Station loop line (1953
pipe) with a low resolution, magnetic flux leakage (MFL) internal inspection tool and
reconditioning was done with plans to run an ultrasonic and caliper internal inspection tool in

20a2.
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20. lnl992,Respondent intemally inspectedthe KennedyStationto Vicksburg mainline with a low
resoiution, MFL internal inspection tool and reconditioning was done with pians to run an
ultrasonic and caliper intemal inspection tool in 2002.

2 t . lnl992, Respondentinternally inspectedthe FreedomJunction to Detroit mainline with a low
resolution, MFL internal inspection tool. As a result of this survey, severalmiles of pipeline
was replacedin the mid-l990's. In 1999, an ultrasonicand caliper internal inspection tool was
run and repairs were made in 2000 and 2001. Although a pressurereduction was taken as a
result of this survey, no Safety-RelatedCondition Reportswere filed.

22. No non-reportableleaks have resulted due to corrosion, mill defectsor mechanical damage.
23. Two reportable leaks have occurred on the Vicksburg to FreedomJunction line segment:
'

On January20,1994, a densitometerleakedat the Jacksonmeter station, causing a
52-barrel leak.
On June 7,2A0A, a stopple fitting weld failed at the Jacksonmeter station causing
a rupture releasing75,000 gallons of gasolineinto the environment and causing the
evacuationof more than 500 homes in Blackman Township, Michigan" The failure
caused the shutdown of 30%oof Michigan's gasoline supplies for nine days,
contaminated a creek which flows into the Grand River. and a railroad track near the
failure site was shut down for a week.

24. Respondentis currently developinga short-termandlong-term reconditioningprogram to bring
the line back to the original MOP of 1250psig, with plans to increasethe operatingpressurein
severalstages.
25. Respondentis currently maintaining a pressurereduction on the segment.
Determination of Necessitv for Corrective Action Order and Right to Hearing
Section 6AnZ of Title 49, United States Code, provides for the issuanceof a Corrective Action
Order, after reasonablenotice and the opportunity for a hearing, requiring corrective action, which
may include the suspendedor restricteduseof a pipeline facility, physical inspection,testing,repair,
replacement,or other action as appropriate.The basisfor rnaking the determinationthat a pipeline
facility is hazardous,requiring corrective action, is setforth both in the abovereferencedstatuteand
49 C.F.R.$190.233,a copy of which is enclosed.
Section60ll2,and the regulationspromulgatedthereunder,provides for the issuanceof a Corrective
Action Order without prior opportunity for notice andhearingupon a finding that failure to issuethe
Order expeditiously will result in likely seriousharm to life, property or the environment. In such
cases,an opportunity for a hearing will be provided as soon as practicable after the issuanceof the
Order.
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After evaluatingthe foregoing preliminary findings of fact, I find that the continuedoperation of this
pipeline without corrective measureswould be hazardousto iife, property and the environment.
Additionally, after considering the circumstancessurroundingthe 715 anomaliesfound by internal
inspection,the proximity of the pipeline to populatedareas,the line's proximity to public highways
and railway, the proximity of the pipeline to rivers and streamsand areasin which people may
gather,the highly combustible product the pipeline transports,the pressurerequired for transporting
the material, and the uncertainties as to the causeof the anomalies,I find that a failure to issue
expeditiouslythis Order, requiring immediatecorrective action,would result in likely serious harm
to life, property, and the environment.
Accordingly, this Corrective Action Ordermandating neededimmediatecorrective action is issued
without prior notice and opportunity for a hearing. The terms and conditions of this Order are
effective upon receipt.
Within l0 days of receipt of this Order, Wolverine may request a hearing, to be held as soon as
practicable, by notiffing the Associate Administrator for Pipeline Safety in writing, delivered
personally, by mail or by telecopy at (202) 366-4566. The hearing will be held in Kansas City,
Missouri or Washington, DC on a date that is mutually convenientto OPS and Respondent.
Afterreceiving and analyzing additional data in the courseof this investigation, OPS may identify
other longer term measuresthat need to be taken. Wolverine will be notified of any additional
measuresrequired and amendmentof this Order will be considered.To the extent consistent with
safety, Wolverine will be afforded notice and an opportunity for a hearing prior to the imposition of
any additional corrective measures.
Required Corrective Action
Pursuant to 49 U.S.C. $ 60112, I hereby order Wolverine to immediately take the following
correctiveactionswith respectto its I 6-inch mainline pipeline, betweenthe Vicksburg pump station
(Vicksburg) and Freedom Junction pump and metering station ( FreedomJunction) in Michigan:
I . Maintain the pressurereduction on the line segment,betweenVicksburg and Freedom Junction.
Maximum operatingpressurefrom Vicksburg to FreedomJunction is not to exceed560 psig and
the maximum dischargepressureat the Kennedy Pump Station and the Michigan City Pump
Station is not to exceed750 psig. This restriction shall remain in place until written approval is
obtainedfrom the Director, Central Region.
2. Develop a written repair plan to ensure the integrity of the line segment which includes
provisionsfor:
a) Identification and evaluation of anomaliesthat could threatenpipeline integrity and require
repair.
b) Criteria and method for evaluation of anomaliesdetectedby the internal inspection tool;
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c) Criteria and method for repair and removal of anomalies;
d) Testing to be conductedto confirm the soundnessof repairs,and
e) Provisions for evaluationandremediationin High ConsequenceAreas (HCA's), as identified
in Section 195.450,in accordancewith the provisionsof Section195.452.

3 . Develop a written plan for remedial action to mitigate the continuing growth and occurrenceof
anomaliesidentified by the internal inspectiontool and by any other meansduring execution of
the repair program. The written plan should include provisions for:
a) Determination ofthe causeand contributing factors to the occurrenceand continuing growth
of anomalies.
b) Determination ofthe causeand contributing factors for any additional anomalies detected by
means other than the internal inspection tool, i.e. visual observation.
c) Performance of appropriate survey and/or testing progfilms to be used in regard to Items 3(a)
and 3(b) above.
d) Performance of close-interval,current intemrpted, pipe-to-soil potential surveys and other
appropriate testing to determinethe adequacyof the corrosion control applied to the pipeline
after repairs have been made.

4. Submit the written plans for Items 2 &. 3, addressingrepair and remedial action, to the Director,
Central Region, for review.

5 . Each element of the plan must be approvedby the Director, Central Region, who may provide
approvals incrementally. Implement the plan as approved.

6. Provide detailed reportsto the Director, Central Region, of findings and actions taken to repair
the pipeline identiffing the anomaliesdetectedand evaluated,their location circumferentially
on the pipe, the coating statusof the pipe, the characteization of the anomalies (type and size
of defect), the severity of the anomaly, and the repair action taken, including the size predicted
by the internal inspection tool and the actual size. Additionally, provide a swnmary by type of
defect of the number of anomaliesidentified bv the tool. the number of actual anomaliesfound"
and number repaired.

7. Respondentmay requestapproval from the Director, Central Region to remove or modify the
pressurerestriction of the line segmentbetweenthe Kennedy Avenue pump station in Indiana
to the Freedom Junction pump and metering station in Michigan based on showing that the
hazardhas been abatedand that ahigher pressureis justified basedon an analysis showing that
the pressureincreaseis safeconsideringall known defects,anomaliesand operatingparameters
of the pipeline. The requestshould include a justification to modiff the pressurerestriction of
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the line with consideration given to the final results of all testing and activities conducted
pursuantto Items 2 through 4 and Item 6 of this Order. The Regional Director's determination
will be based on satisfactorycompletion of these requirementsand evidence that mitigative
actions taken by the operatorprovide for the safe operation of the pipeline.
8. The Director, Central Region, may grant an extensionof time for compliance with any of the
terms of this order for good cause. A requestfor an extensionmust be in writing.
9. Respondentmay appealany decision of the Director, Central Region to the Associate
Administrator for Pipeline Safety. Decisions of the AssociateAdministrator shall be final.
The proceduresfor the issuanceof this Order are describedin Part 190, Title 49, Code of Federal
Regulations, $ 190.233,a copy of which is enclosed,is made part of this Order and describesthe
Respondents'procedural rights relative to this Order.
Failure to comply with this Order may result in the assessmentof civil penalties of not more than
$25,000per day and in referralto the Attomey Generalfor appropriatereliefin United StatesDistrict
Court.
Proposed Amendment to this Order to Address Intesritv - Proposed Corrective Measures:
Wolverine's Risht to a lfearing
For the foregoing preliminary findings of fact, I also proposeto find that the continued operation of
the original construction I 6-inch loop line from KennedyAvenue to Niles and the l6-inch mainline
from Kennedy Avenue to Vicksbwg without corrective measuresto addresspipe installed during
1953 is hazardousto life, property,and the environment. Although some segmentsof the line have
been replaced by ERW 0.3l2-inch and 0.375-inch w.t., X-52 caatedpipe due to rerouting and
refurbishment,the 1953original line was installed barewith no protective coating which increases
safety concems about the integrity of the pipeline from Niles (MP 67.5) to Vicksburg (MP 117.1)
andVicksburgto FreedomJunction(MPI9S.5) andtheloop line fromKennedy(MP 0)to Niles(MP
67.5). Concern for the continued safe operation of this pipe is heightenedby the large number of
pressure reducing anomalies detected by the internal inspection tool survey from Vicksburg to
Freedom Junction segmentof the pipeline. The 16-inch mainline from Niles to Freedom Junction
and the loop line from Kennedy Avenue to Niles consist of original 1953 bare pipe. Further, the
samecorosion control practiceswere used on thesepipeline segments.The loop line transportsthe
sameproduct as the l6-inch mainline. The loop line follows the mainline route from Kennedy to
NileswhereitturnsnorthwardandextendstoGrandHaven,Michigan.Thepipe fiomNilesto Grand
Haven was installedin 1973.
Accordingly, I propose to amend the Corrective Action Order to require Wolverine to take the
following actionswith respectto its original construction l6-inch loop line and l6-inch mainline for
the portions containing 1953pipe:
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10.Following the completion of required corrective actions and approval by the Director, Central
Region to increasepressurefrom Vicksburg to Freedom iunction, maintain a pressurereduction
on the line segment,betweenKennedy Avenue and Vicksburg, of 3004of the 1250 psig MOP,
or 30o/oof the normal operatingpressure,whichever is less.
11. Maintain a pressurereduction on the loop line segment,betweenKennedy Avenue and Niles,
of floh of the MOP, or 3A%oof the normal operatingpressure,whichever is less.
12. The pressurerestrictions required in Items I 0 and I I shall remain in place until written approval
is obtained from the Director, Central Region, to increasethe pressure. This approval will be
based on a showing by Respondent that an appropriate integrity plan, as required for the
Vicksburg to Freedom Junction segment, has been established and conducted, and that any
remedial measures necessary to be taken provide assurancethat anomalies and defects that
threaten the integrity of the pipeline have been repaired or removed, including mitigative
corrosion control actions. The plan for this work must be submined to the Director, Central
Region, within 60 days of receipt of this proposedamendmentto the Order.
13. Schedule and conduct intemal inspection tests using the same or similar technology which
identified the 715 anomaliesrequiring pressurereduction in the Vicksburg to FreedomJunction
pipeline segment.The internal inspection tool surveysmust be performed by August 2AA2.
14. For all anomaliesidentified on the segmentst}ratcould affect high consequenceareasas defined
in Section 195.450, remedial measuresmust be taken in accordancewith the provisions of
Section 195.452. The remedial actions required must be completed within 365 days of your
receipt of the internal inspection tool results.
15. For all anomalies identified, remedial measuresmust be taken in accordancewith accepted
written indushy practices and49 C.F.R. Part 195.
16. Submit a report to the Director, Central Region, on all internal inspection surveys and other
integrity testing that have beenconductedon Respondent'sloop line from Kennedy Avenue to
Niles, on the l6-inch mainline from KennedyAvenue to Vicksburg since 1990,including the 16inch mainline segment from Freedom Junction to Detroit, within 60 days of receipt of this
proposed amendment to the Order. The report shall include:

(A)

Thefinal resultsof all inspectionsandtests,asperformedby Respondent
or assubmitted
to Respondent
by personsor firms paid undercontractto performinternalinspection
tests.The final resultsshouldincludea summaryof anomalieswhich indicatethe type
of pipe in which theyoccurredandindicatewhetherthe pipe wascoatedor uncoated.

(B)

Establishedrepaircriteriafor eachintemalinspectionsurveyconducted.

(c)

All otherinformationrelevantto the repairsmadein responseto informationrevealed
by internalinspectionsurveys.

I
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Within 10daysofreceiptofthis Proposed
Amendment,Wolverinemayrequestahearing,to beheld
ils soon as practicable,by notifuing the AssociateAdministratorof PipelineSafety in writing,
deliveredpersonally,by mail or by telecopyaI(202) 366-4566.Any hearingwill be held in Kansas
City, MO or Washington,DC on a datethatis mutuallyconvenientto OPSandWolverine.
If; after receiving and analyzingadditionaldata in the courseof this investigation,long-term
correctiveaction is needed,Wolverine will be notified of any additionalmeasuresrequired and
amendment
of this Orderwill be considered.
To the extentconsistentwith safety,Wolverinewill
be afFordednotice and an opporhrnity for a hearing prior to the imposition of any additional
correctivemeasures.

FFB22 nlz
DateIssued
AssociateAdministrator
for Pipeline Safety

